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October 11,2007 Via Hand Delivery

John H. Jewett
Regulatory Analyst
Independent Regulatory Review Commission
14th Floor, Harristown 2
333 Market Street
Harrisburg, PA 17101

RE: Request for Documentation Re:
Approved Pre-Need Contracts - Bean Decision

Dear Mr. Jewett:

In your recent e-mail, you had asked whether we could provide you with the "two pre-paid burial
contracts" as they were referenced in the July 22, 2004 Opinion of the En Bane Commonwealth
Court in the matter titled Bean v. Department of State. I am providing herewith your requested
information, along with some related information. Allow me to put the documents in
perspective, noting that I have handwritten paginated each of them.

Page 1 is an April 24, 2000 letter from the President of the Bean Funeral Home to the
Department of State, wherein a proposed pre-need agreement is submitted for review and
approval by the Board per the current Regulations of the Board.

Page 2 is a May 9, 2000 letter from Board Counsel advising that the submitted documentation "is
in compliance with the Funeral Director Law...".

Pages 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 represent the pre-need documentation that was the subject of the Bean
submission and the Board approval. As this document is double-sided, please be sure to note the
reverse side. Page 3 constitutes the initial part of the Security Agreement and you will note in
the lower right-hand side of that document a three-day right of cancellation clause (which was
approved by the Board). Page 4 is a listing of various funeral options, not necessarily related to
any issue currently pending. Page 5 is the Statement of Funeral Goods and Services and the
reverse side, Page 6, is, again, a listing of options. More importantly, however, I direct your
attention to Page 7 (the last page of the approved pre-need agreement) and Paragraph 2 of the
"General Provisions" relating to "Cancellation or Termination". Specifically, this pre-need
agreement, submitted by Mr. Bean and approved by the Board, provides as follows:
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Except for Buyer's three-day right of rescission set forth above,
Buyer may not cancel this Security Agreement.

Simply stated, Pages 1-7 constitute the unequivocal approval by the State Board in calendar year
2000 of a pre-need agreement which contained an irrevocability provision but for the Unfair
Trade Practices Act three-day right of rescission. Mr. Bean relied on this approval and entered
into numerous pre-need agreements utilizing this form and believing that his approved contract
was indeed approved for use.

Mr. Bean was also a member of the Pennsylvania Funeral Directors Association until recently,
and in conjunction with that relationship, he utilized, at times, PFDA's for-profit affiliate,
SecurChoice, for purposes of effectuating pre-need agreements and trusting the monies paid
pursuant thereto. Pages 8-10 of the enclosed attachments represent the. SecurChoice pre-need
agreement which was in place and was utilized broadly by all PFDA members up until PFDA
decided to rewrite the terms of its SecurChoice agreement in July, 2002. Notably, you will see
that, on page 8 (the initial page of the SecurChoice agreement) there is an option to have the pre-
need agreement "irrevocable" and, indeed, a specific box exists to check that category. Then, if
you proceed to Page 9 (the reverse side of Page 8), you will see a "Termination" clause at
Paragraph 4. That clause, although it speaks for itself, allows for termination of the pre-need
agreement under two conditions, the first being if the customer checked the "revocable" (as
opposed to the irrevocable) box on the front of the agreement, and the second condition being
that the customer moved outside the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. In other words, unless
one of those two conditions existed, the agreement was not subject to termination by the
customer. Of equal note, your attention is directed to other portions of the termination clause
which expressly provide that, if there is a termination of the agreement, the funeral director is
required to refund "all the money you have paid under this agreement", meaning that the
consumer is assured that he will receive the same amount of monies upon termination as he paid
initially at the time he or she entered into the agreement. At the same time, there is a clause
allowing the funeral home to terminate the agreement but, again, that option would exist only if
the customer elected the revocable option. Finally, and of particular importance, Paragraph 4
provides that, aside from the three-day right of rescission, and except for those two instances
where the customer either moves out of state or has elected revocability, the customer "cannot
terminate this agreement or the trust created pursuant to it."

The essence of pages 1-10 constitute irrefutable proof that the Funeral Board had approved as
late as calendar year 2000, pre-need agreements which, by their terms, could be irrevocable.
More importantly, these approved contracts were not only contracts drafted by individuals (as in
the case of Mr. Bean), but also pre-need agreements utilized by PFDA. Again, Mr. Bean, relying
upon the Board's approval of the SecurChoice contract, entered into an irrevocable pre-need
agreement on numerous occasions.

Thus, even though it was your request that I provide the enclosed information, I think it is
noteworthy that today, PFDA urges your office to approve Regulations which are completely
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contrary to the pre-need agreements which PFDA had been using for years and for which they
had asked State Board approval; i.e., contracts that permitted irrevocability of obligation between
the customer and the funeral home. Indeed, as Page 11 demonstrates, PFDA's SecurChoice
would tender pre-need monies to its trustee, PNC, noting that the funds should be placed in the
"irrevocable [master] trust".

Now, you may wonder why I include this April 9, 1999 SecurChoice confirmation to Mr. Bean's
customer, confirming that $6,500 was placed into PFDA's irrevocable trust. The answer is that
this $6,500 is invested and can result in a reduced value if the investment experience for the
account is negative. Indeed, that is precisely what happened with SecurChoice's trust account
for the identified customer of Mr. Bean. Specifically, attached as Page 12 is a check which
SecurChoice cut for $3,763.51, this representing the value of the customer's trust account as of
January 2, 2003, the date that that customer died. In other words, although the funeral director
received $6,500 in 1999 in exchange for irrevocably committing to perform certain funeral
services upon the death of the customer, at the time of her death, the account had dwindled by
some $2,200, thus causing the funeral director (in this case, Mr. Bean) to be required to provide
services and merchandise now in excess of $6,500, even though he only received back from the
trust some $3,700. The relevance of this fact? - because SecurChoice was experiencing losses in
its accounts, the best way to deal with that problem was to rewrite «pre-need contracts so that the
funeral director could "get out o f such contracts at any time he or she wanted.

Accordingly, in the summer of 2002, PFDA's affiliate, SecurChoice, totally revamped their pre-
need agreements, this time providing for the opportunity of both the customer and the funeral
director to terminate the contract at any time. First, please note pages 13-17, attached hereto,
which represent the correspondence leading to the State Board's approval of PFDA's "new"
contracts. Notably, your attention is directed to Page 13, a July 5, 2002 letter from PFDA's
affiliate pointing out two curious points. First, in Paragraph 2, the letter suggests that the new
contracts and the changes in the new contracts are necessary "to come into compliance with
recent rulings by the State Board of Funeral Directors...". Query: What rulings could this letter
be referring to? Second, in Paragraph 5 of that same July 15, 2002 correspondence, the PFDA
funeral director is advised that the major change in this new contract is that "the purchaser of a
pre-need trust contract can cancel the agreement for any reason and receive all of their money
back, including interest less fees...". These two statements are not only curious, they are
erroneous. First, the State Board issued no "recent ruling" which would have compelled changes
in the PFDA SecurChoice contract. Second, although the July 15 correspondence leads the
reader to believe that only the purchaser of a pre-need contract can cancel for any reason, a
review of the actual contract itself (see pages 18-20) compel a very different reading.
Specifically, your attention is directed to page 20 and clause 4 thereof entitled "Termination". A
review of that provision is nothing short of astounding. Indeed, what Paragraph 4 now provides
(bearing in mind that this new contract was approved by the State Board) is that either the
customer or the funeral director can terminate at any time. Putting to one side the fact that such a
clause renders a contract "illusory" by legal definition, the more important point for purposes
pertinent here is that this approved agreement now allows the funeral director to "get out o f a
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pre-need contract any time he or she wants. In addition, it allows the funeral director to escape
his or her obligation under the pre-need agreement at a time when termination results in the
customer receiving less than the amount the customer initially placed into trust. Specifically, this
approved agreement provides:

If the funeral home terminates this agreement, the funeral home
will instruct the trustee to refund to you the current market value of
all the money you have paid under this agreement, together with
income earned less fees and reassigns any insurance policies in the
trust to you. If your monies were placed in an annuity contract,
you may incur penalties for early withdrawal.

See Page 20.

The import of this revision cannot be overstated. Indeed, this provision allows the funeral
director to terminate the agreement any time the trust shows a negative balance, thus leaving the
customer to receive only the then "current market value" of his or her investment. Perhaps to
state it differently, although PFDA leads the customer to believe that the major change in this
new agreement was to let the customer terminate at any time, see e.g., Page 13, the new benefit
to the funeral director is the fact that he too can terminate at any time, thus leaving the pre-need
customer out in the cold. In fact, even if the pre-need customer was the party seeking to
terminate, note again that the customer would only receive the then-current value of his initial
deposit which could be significantly less than the amount originally paid as part of the pre-need
agreement. For example, Page 19 shows the different investment options which the PFDA
funeral director can make for an individual's account. Suffice it to say that virtually every one of
those options carry risk and the potential downside of reduced value from the initial corpus.

I would hope that the enclosed information is helpful to you in assessing whether or not the
current Regulations are motivated by an intent to better protect the consumer or to better protect
the funeral director, who has the option of terminating a contract and has the further option of
harassing existing pre-need customers to sever their existing pre-need contracts, suffer the
potential risks associated with said termination, and then place their remaining monies with he
who has come late into the pre-need game.

Although you did not specifically request this, I am also enclosing three additional pages, Pages
21-23. These documents relate to another issue currently pending before you, to wit, the current
Board proposal that no funeral director can have an interest in any entity which sells pre-need
merchandise and requires only a 70% trusting requirement. For years, many funeral directors
have been part of corporations that have sold merchandise and have trusted at 70%. In fact, one
of the main reasons for that corporate formation was PFDA's strong suggestion in 1996, wherein
they prepared a Pennsylvania Funeral Director Association Model Incorporation Kit, urging its
members to set up a separate corporation so that trusting need only be at the 70% level for
merchandise. As Page 21 of this attachment further shows, as late as 1999, the PFDA web site
was urging its membership to continue to form corporations so that the benefits of the 70%
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trusting requirement could be achieved. Apparently, that program never got off the ground;
others profited more; and, not surprisingly, PFDA and the State Board now suggest that such
corporate creations are to be outlawed by the currently-proposed Regulations. Respectfully,
these flip-flops are transparent. It is for all these reasons that you are seeing such significant
opposition to Regulations which clearly are intended to advance the needs and desires of PFDA.
Such conduct would not be so objectionable if it were not for the fact that it conflicts directly and
severely with legal positions taken by PFDA and the State Board on a historical basis. The
regulatory process in Pennsylvania should not be used as a conduit to achieve business goals that
have no consumer benefit. Thank you.

Very truly yours,

^:t ' -=

JamBsXT. Kutz

JJK:dlh

Enclosures

cc: Ernie Heffner
Morgan Plant



FUNERAL HOMES
& CREMATORY i

425 Pcnn Avenue
Sinking Spring, PA 19608

Tcrrcncc J. Shannon, Supv.
610-376-1129

April 24, 2000

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
Department of State
Bureau of Professional and Occupational Affairs
State Board of Funeral Directors
P.O. Box 2649
Harrisburg, PA 17101 -2649
Attention Tom Blackburn, Esq.

RE: Statement of Funeral Goods & Services
Pre Need Contracts

Dear Sir:

Enclosed please find copies of the above referenced documents for Board
approval for Bean Funeral Homes and Crematory, Inc.

Please review the documents and communicate the-Board's approval to
me, if in fact the documents are acceptable to the Board.

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

Sincerely,

Terrence J. Shannon
President
Bean Funeral Homes and Crematory,

\



COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF STATE

BUREAU OF PROFESSIONAL AND OCCUPATIONAL AFFAIRS

LEGAL OFFICE
COUNSEL DIVISION

(717) 783-7200
FAX: (717)787-0251

116 PINE STREET
P.O. BOX 2649

HAKRISBURG, PA
17105-2649

May 9, 2000

Terrence J. Shannon, FD
Bean Funeral Homes & Crematory, Inc.
425 Penn Avenue
Sinking Spring, PA 19608

Dear Mr. Shannon:

I have received your request of April 24, 2000 for approval of your at-need and
pre-need statements of funeral goods and services.

Upon my review, it appears that the submitted statement of funeral goods and
services is in compliance with the Funeral Director Law1 and regulations promulgated
thereunder. As such, this form is approved for use.

Sincerely,

Thomas A. Blackburn, Counsel
State Board of Funeral Directors

cc: Cheryl Lyne, Administrator
State Board of Funeral Directors

1 Act of January 14, 1952 (P.L 1951-1898), as amended; 63 P.S. §479.1 etseq.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, VISIT US THROUGH THE PENNSYLVANIA HOMEPAGE AT WWW.STATE.PA.US,
OR VISIT US DIRECTLY AT WWW.DOS.STATE.PA.US

0-
PV

urn*
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^
SecuiChoice

7441 AJlentown Blvd. • Hamburg, PA 17112

•
1

April 9, 1999

am

Ms. Audrey L. Price
c/o Ernest E. Price
2 0 S. Summit Avenue
Shillington PA 19607

Dear Ms. Price:

Re: SecurChoice - Pre-Need and
Individual Trust Agreement

PNC Bank, N.A. has received and accepted the Pre-Need
and Individual Trust Agreement for Audrey L. Price, Account
25858. Thie Irrevocable Trust, funded with $6,500.00, is a
participant in the Master Pre-Need Trust of Bean Funeral
Home Inc.. . .

If you have any questions, please .consult with your
funeral director.

Very truly yours,

M. Kenneth Baylor
SecurChoice
Trust Administrator

#

mm

Enclosure

cc: Mr. Kevin M. Bean.
Bean Funeral Home Inc.
12 9 East Lancaster Avenue
Shillingtan PA 19607

\ \

;ij^NEED':TRUST OFFICE:
i^(I0-^92^0<S8 • (717) 545-7215. FAX (717) 545-7360 Website: ivww.pfda.org

PRE-NEED INSURANCE OFFICE:
1-800-627-7526 .(717) 540-1303* FA.X (717) 540-149(5

12/23/2002 MON 18:23 [TX/RX NO 6210]
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SECURCHOICE
NON NEGOTIABLE
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40642

UniChoice Cooperative, Inc.
7441 Allentown Blvd.
Harrisburg PA 17112

From the Prepaid Funeral Trust for the benefit of Audrey L. Price

Account: 25858 January 2, 2003

Bean Funeral Home Inc.
129 East Lancaster Avenue
Shillington PA 19607

$ ****3,763.51

mm

AMOUNT A

$ ****3,763.51 ^

. Bean;Funeral =Home Inc.;/, •••
129 '.East Lancaster Avenue.""
Shillington PA 19607 ' " .

n'OifOEiiiaii1 «:OU33OO?3fli: E.^3O^58529n'
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*^* V- Unichoice
' I Hli-llllu'l'ltH'lHtl ""'I'I'MH''''

July 15, 2002 v^r,,,/,,,m,,,/w,,-

Dear SecurChoice Pre-need Trust Users;

I am writing to Inform you of some program changes that will become effective upon your receipt of the new
trust packets, which you should receive In a few days.

Changes have been made to our trust documents and the new documents/forms are approved by the State
Board of Funeral Directors. These changes were made to come into compliance with recent rulings by the State
Board of Funeral Directors and to provide clarity in some parts of previous documents.

You are receiving a new Master Trust Agreement that needs to be signed and returned to us in the
postage paid envelope enclosed and we will forward H to PNC Bank for signature by a Trust Officer. We will
then return the 2nd copy and attachments to you for your files. Primary changes in the Master Trust Agreement can
be seen in the attached "Proposed Changes to the Master Trust Agreement" and are in paragraphs 6 and 9. All
Pre-need and Individual Trust Agreements submitted by your funeral home from this, date forward will come under
the terms of this new Master Trust Agreement.

A copy of a letter from Thomas A. Blackburn, Counsel, State Board of Funeral Directors is enclosed. This
letter Is to be Kept on file in your funeral home as proof that the trust documents we are providing and you
are using have been approved by the appropriate authority. This letter also states that you must submit
Exhibit A, a Statement of Funeral Goods and Services with each pre-need contract. The FTC Statement of
Funeral Goods and Services form will be provided In every packet and is approved by the State Board of Funeral
Directors. If you use your own, make sure it is approved by the Stale Board of Funeral Directors.

A new Pre-need and Individual Trust Agreement form is enclosed. Changes to Part I. the front page, includes
enlargement of the box titled "Itemization of Amount Financed." You will also notice in the lower left portion of the
front page where you choose to Guarantee or Not Guarantee future prices, that you can now Guarantee or Not
Guarantee the funeral home's Services and Merchandise and Cash Advances separately. Changes to Part II, the
Investment Direction part of the Pre-need and Individual Trust Agreement, includes new mutual fund investment
options and the two annuity options at the bottom of the page. Another copy of the investment options, investment
risk and a short description will be included in the quarterly report you receive this week. The f i r i t annuity option
listed on the new form is the one offered by Funeral Directors Life Insurance Company. You will also receive
detailed information about this new annuity option in your quarterly report this week. The 2nd annuity Is the one that
has been offered for years through Microdata. Changes have also been made to Part III, Terms and Conditions of
the Pre-need and Individual Trust Agreement. The major change is that the purchaser of a ore-need trust contract
can cancel the agreement for any reason and receive all of their money back including interest less fees. The
changes can be seen in the enclosed materials called "Proposed Changes to Part 111, The Terms and Conditions of
the Pre-need and Individual Trust Agreement."

You will receive a supply of new SecurChoice Trust Packets within the next few days. Again, the new packets
will include the new Pre-need and Individual Trust Agreement forms and Exhibit A, a Statement of Funeral Goods
and Services form. Please throw away all of your old trust packets! Yes, throw them outl Wo don't want to
get the forms mixed up.

If you have any questions regarding any of the changes, please give us a call at the office, There will be no
noticeable change in the appearance of the forms. The only new procedure is the required use of a Statement of
Funeral Goods and Services, which was directed by the State Board of Funeral Directors.

Thank you for your business and your continued support of both PFDA and Unichoice.

Sincerely,

Ted Nielsen, Exec. V.P. & COO
Unichoice Cooperative, Inc. _ ,_

www.t4nlchokocoop.com y-N /
7441 Allentown Blvd. * Harrisbwrg, PA 17112 \j -rU Lll

TOU. FREE 877.468-4B24 PHONS <• 717.S4S.7335 PHONE • 717.545.7360 FAX V ^ M ^ '/

12/23/2002 MON 19:04 [TX/RX NO 6213] ZL
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
GOVERNOR'S OFFICE OF GENERAL COUNSE1

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
LEGAL OFFICE

116 PINE STREET, P.O. BOX 2649
HARRISBURG, PA 17105*2649

Thomas A. Blackburn, Assistant Cnnnsel
Counsel Divirfan

Telephones (717) 783-72&0
PAX: (717) 787-0231

E-Mail: tblaclipTn@stptB.pft.us
DepartmentH Website: wwwMsj;tate.pmus

August 16,2082

Kathleen K, Ryan, Esquire
Pennsylvania Funeral Directors Assoc,
7441 Allentown Boulevard
Harrisburg, PA 17112-9982

Dear Ms. Ryan:

I have received/your recent request for approval of the revised form master pre-need trust •
agreement and pre-need and individual trust agreement that your association will provide to members
who .participate in the SecurQaoice program.

As a general rule, the Board does not review forms for any entity other than a licensed funeral
establishment. However, because of the large number of licensees who participate in this program
and who will use these forms, I am reviewing these forms for then: benefit. Any member who
participates in this program and who uses these forms mast receive from you a copy of this
letter and must maintain that letter in the member's files as if I had reviewed and approved
the forms specifically for that member, m addition, the only changes that maybe made to these
forms, in order to continue applicability of this review, arc the insertion of the name and address of
the funeral establishment and the name, if applicable, of the supervisor.'

I assume that each member who participates will attach as Exhibit A to the pre-need and
individual trust agreement a completed statement of funeral goods and services that the Board has
separately approved. Additionally, I assume mat each member who participates in this program will
include the name of the supervisor, if applicable, with the name of the funeral establishment. Upon,
my review, on these assumptions, it appears that the submitted pre-need and individual trust
agreement is in compliance with the Funeral Director Law1 and regulations promulgated there under.
As such, the Board approves this revised form for use by the various members who participate in this

1 Act of January 14. 1952 (P.L. 1951-1S9S, No. 522), as amended-. 63 P.S. § 479.1 etseq. W
12/23/2002 MON 18:54 [TX/RX NO 6212]
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Ms. Ryan
August 16,2002

program. However, this review does not extend to any other body of law, such as contracts, or to
requirements of other agencies, such as the Federal Trade Commission.

I have not reviewed the master prc-need trust agreement In contrast to the Board regulations
at 49 Pa. Code § 13.204 (regarding written agreement) and 49 Pa. Code § 13,224(f) (regarding
funding and reporting of prepaid burial contracts) that authorize the Board to review a contract
between a funeral establishment and a customer, no regulation provides for review of an agreement
between the trustee and the funeral establishment.

Sincerely,

Thomas A. Blackburn, Counsel
State Board of Funeral Directors

cc:' Michelle T. DeMerice, Administrator
State Board of Funeral Directors

12/23/2002 MON 18:54 [TX/RX NO 6212]
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August 16, 2002

fifchoice
A member-owned cooperative
"Participation pays"

Dear Funeral Director:

For your files, enclosed is the signed 'Funeral Home Copy" of the SecurChoice Master
Pre-need Trust Agreement.

If you have any questions or would like to order SecurChoice-Trust forms or

6068) " I n S U r a n C e T m S t f O n n S > P l e a s e f e e I f r e e t o c o n t a c t o u r office at (1-800-692-

Sincerely,

Ruth A. Carrera
SecurChoice - Trust Administrator

Enclosure

www.unicholcecoop.com
7441 Allontown Blvd. * Harrisburg, PA 17112

TOLLFRee877.4da.4al4 PHONE * 7I7J4S.733S PHONE • 7I7.54S.7360

12/23/2002 MON 18:54 [TX/RX NO 6212]
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SecuiChoice
a prearranged funeral program

August 26, 2002

Dear SecurChoice Trust User:

The State Board of Funeral Directors has recently approved SecurChoice's
new master pre-need trust agreement and the individual trust agreement that
PFDA will provide to members who participate in the SecurChoice Program.
Enclosed please find a copy of the letter of approval. As indicated by Board
Counsel, each of you "must maintain that letter in [your] files as if [he] had
reviewed and approved the forms specifically for that member."

Further, you may not make any changes to these forms except to insert the
name and address of your funeral establishment and the name of the supervisor,
if applicable.

If you are not using the Statement1-of Funeral Goods and Services provided
by Unichoice, you must have your Statement of Funeral Goodk.ahd\Services
approved by the State Board independently of the trust documents prior to use.
If you have not had your Statement of Funeral Goods and Services approved
within the past 2 years, it would be advisable to have it done now, If you need to
have your document approved, send it to Thomas Blackburn, Esquire, State •
Board of Funeral Directors, 116 Pine Street, Harrisburg, PA., 17105.

Finally, it is important you understand that the approval is only for
SecurChoice's trust documents with the caveats listed above. To use them with
any other trust program or unapproved forms is illegal and could result in legal
action.

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call.

Very truly yours,

•Kathleen K. Ryan, Esqui/e:/'• :

Enclosure

VI
7441 Allontown Blvd. : Harrisburg, PA 17112

PRH-NEED TRUST OFFICE: TOLL FREE 877.-4&8.4B24 PHONE •> 717.545.7360 FAX
PRE-NEEP INSURANCE OFRCBTOLL FREE B00.6I7.7SJ6 THQNE < 7I7.S40.I303 PHONE •> 71 7.540.1 496 FAX

www.unichoicecoop.corn yyeesiTG

12/23/2002 MON 18:54 [TX/RX NO 6212]
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SeciiiChoice

Funeral Homo.

Address

(a pre-arranged funeral program owned and endorsed
by the Pennsylvania Funeral Directors Association)

Pre-Need and Individual Trust Agreement
("The Agreement")

_ / / _This Agreement Is made this. by and between

BUSINESS ADDRESS

and the Purchaser.
(hereinafter "You") SOCIAL SECURITY #

ADDRESS

for the Benefit of
(if Beneficiary's
is different from
the Purchaser)

SOCIAL SECURITY #

ADDRESS

ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE

The cost of Ytw Credit
as a yearly rale.

FINANCE
CHARGE
The dollar amount tho
orodll will cost You.

Amount Financed
The amount of credit
provided to You or on
YourbehalL

Total of Payments
Tho amount Ybu will hava
pnld after You have mads
All payments as sohsdulod,

Total Sals Price
The total cost of Your
purchaas on Credit,
Including Your down-
PaymentofS

If not paid In full, Your

payments
Amount of
payments

Payment Schedule will be:
Whan Payments Are Due

Monthly beginning
Mo. Oav %»f

See reverse side for any additional information
about Nonpayment and default.

Itemlzatlon of Amount Financed
Cash Price

Total Downpayment

Unpaid Balance of Cash Price &
Amount Financed = $

You hereby agree to buy and Funeral Home hereby agrees to sell the funeral goods
("Merchandise"), funeral services ("Services") and cash advance Items for 3rd party
charges ("Cash Advances") which am described In Itemized list attached as Exhibit A for a Total Sale Price of $
(see paragraph 5 on the reverse side for price details)
After payment of the Total Sale Price and all other payments required to be made, the Funeral Home will render, upon the death of the
Beneficiary, all the Merchandise, Services and Cash Advances described on attached Exhibit A. This Agreement la subject to the terms and con-
ditions shown above and on the reverse side of this page, which you have read and accepted.
You hereby elect that this Agreement shall be:

Irrevocable upon payment In full of the Total Sale Price . Revocable by You at Your option at all times

. Not Guaranteed by the Funeral Horns

. Not Guaranteed by the Funeral Home

You and the Funeral Home agree that Services and Merchandise Shown on Exhibit A are:
Guaranteed by the Funeral Home upon timely payment of the Total Sale Price

You and the Funeral Home agree that Cash Advances shown on Exhibit A are:
Guaranteed by the Funeral Home upon timely payment of the Total Sale Price

EXCLUSION WARRANTIES: THE FUNERAL HOME IS NOT PROVIDING TO YOU ANY WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR
WARRANTY OF FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE W R THE MERCHANDISE. The only warranties You are receiving for the
Merchandise are the express written warranties, If any. which are provided by the manufacturers of the Merchandise sold to You under
this Agreement. Only the manufacturer shall have any liability to You under such warranties.
You and the Funeral Home have signed this Agreement on the-day and year written above and Intend to be legally bound. By signing this
Agreement, the Funeral Home, as agent for the Purchaser, hereby agrees to establish an Individual trust with the Trustee under the Master
Pro-Need Trust Agreement (the "Master Trust") between the Funeral Home and the Trustee (the 'Trust").

Signature pf Licensed Funeral Director

License Number.pf.Funeral Director

Signature of Purchaser

SUBJECT TO TERMS AND CONDITIONS ON REVERSE SIDE: You acknowledge receipt of a completed copy hereof. You, the buyer, may
cancel this transaction at any time prior to midnight of the third business day after me day of this transaction. See the attached Notice
of Cancellation form for an explanation of this right.

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
The Trustee hereby accepts the Trust herein created for the Beneficiary under the Master Pre-Need Trust Agreement
with the Funeral Home.

AUTHORIZED PERSON
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NOTE: IT no option la ' • iC* fh f»m #mf~""|-,,-J,*,-,
selected, funds will be 3 ^ % ^ W W m ^ — - I lvJIV_C- TM

shorttermntund. (= pre-arranged funeral program owned and endorsed
by the Pennsylvania Funeral Directors Association)

Pre-Need and Individual Trust Agreement
("The Agreement")

This Agreement Is made this. L i by and between

Funeral Horns-

Address
BUSINESS ADDRESS '

Zr^%' ' - a S E 5 5 , ^ . S E c u m r ^ , ' ^ ^
ADDRESS

% % % ' o=r aa soc^s^rry, M m
is different from

the Purchaser) ADDRESS

Investment Direction Form

9HnRTTPRM R f N D ft | H H T I I A L F U N D OPTIONS

Indicate below (X) your Investment Direction for the funds deposited to the above-captioned SecurCholce™ Pre-Need and Individual
Trust Agreement held by PNC Bank, National Association (PNC Bank) under Agreement with the Pennsylvania Funeral Directors
Association. Fund" m'av be placed In one InvfiRtmant or split among <wn or thma options and one of the options must bathe Short Term
BiDSLevsn.1'ma psrogntaps is ^ero. Irtdjqata bmlow tha paroentagB you would like Invested In each of the options: the percentages must
ieleJ_lflQ3&. (does not Include annuity).

Short Term Fund - PNC Bank, trustee & Investment manager

BlackRock INTERMEDIATE GOVERNMENT BOND PORTFOLIO - PNC Bank, trustee & Investment manager'

Fidelity's INVESTMENT GRADE BOND FUND* - PNC Bank, trustee; Fidelity Investments', Investment manager

Vanguard's LIFESTRATEGY INCOME FUND* - PNC Bank, trustee; The Vanguard Group, Investment manager

Vanguard's LIFESTRATEQY CONSERVATIVE GROWTH FUND* - PNC Bank, trustee; The Vanguard Group,

Investment manager

Fidelity's ASSET MANAGER FUND* - PNC Bank, trustee; Fidelity Investments, Investment manager

BlackRock SELECT EQUITY FUND - PNC Bank, trustee & Investment manager

Vanguard's 500 INDEX FUND* - PNC Bank, trustee; The Vanguard Group, Investment manager

Fidelity's MAGELLAN FUND* - PNC Bank, trustee; Fidelity Investments, Investment manager
(* I understand these "funds' or portfolios In these funds are not managed by PNC Bank and I and/or my successors hereby hold
harmless and Indemnify PNC Bank of any and all liability and responsibility due to investment In these "funds" or portfolios In

• these funds. I understand that the Investment style of these "funds" or portfolios In these funds may cause fluctuation of market
value Including the potential of significant realized or unrealized losses. I understand and am willing to accept the higher degree
of risk Inherent by Investing In these "funds" or portfolios In these funds.)

I understand that securities available through PNC Bank are- not backed by or guaranteed by PNC Bank, National Association or Its
affiliates and are not bank deposits, nor are they Insured by, Issued by, guaranteed by or obligations of the FDIC or Federal Reserve
Board. Such securities Involve Investment risks, Including possible loss of value. For more complete information about any mutual fund
selected, including charges and expenses, refer to the prospectus. I acknowledge (I) that I understand the Information set forth herein
and (il) receipt and review of the prospectus for any mutual fund selected.
I understand that this selection will remain in effect until changed by me by submitting a revised Investment Direction Form (properly exe-
cuted) to.PNC Bank, National Association, trustee.

ANNUITY OPTIONS

The Funeral Home hereby directs the Investment of all funds deposited to the above-captloned SeeurCholce™ Pre-Need and
Individual Trust Agreement and held in trust by PNC Bank, National Association, trustee, under the Master Thjat with the Funeral
Home, In an annuity contract Issued by Funeral D i r ec t s Ufa Insurance Company.

The Funeral Home hereby directs the Investment of all funds deposited to the above-captloned SeourCholrie™ Pre-Need and
. • Individual Trust Agreement and held in trust by Mellon Bank, National Association, trustee, under the Master Trust with the
'---»F#i&ra]WdW:%^^

The Funeral Home hereby agrees that no claim or demartcf.of any kind or nature whatsoever shall be made upon or asserted against
the Trustee as a result of any direction with respect to such annuity given by the Funeral Home .of P.F.D.A. and should any such
demand or claim be made, the Funeral Home shall defend, Indemnify, and hold Trustee harmless.

I understand that this selection will remain in effect until the death of the annuitant. A change of investment before the death of the
annuitant will most likely result In a penalty assessed by ths Insurance company for early withdrawal.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR'S SIGANTURE PRINTED NAME & TITLE
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PART III OTHER TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE
FRE-NEED AND INDIVIDUAL TRUST AGREEMENT

lii miillliiui In the H'niu. nnil nuiililions nf the other Mdc of i l i i \ Aiiiwmoni. You
nral ihe I'unernl I Inuie nl«i agree lo the. following;

1, Cnuilinn »r Trust. You authorise and direct Ihe Funeral I Imiie, m Your Agcni.
In establish ,ui lndivlilii.il trusi (11)0 "Tnisl") with a hunk ns inwiM rthe "TntMcfl")
MII Your behalf. The Funeral I lome will iransl'cr nil wish payments You make iiml
life InMirnwv policies Ymi ilsslgu uniliT Illls Agrei'mnn lulu llw l"nisl. Ilic Trust
will lie administered iiml llw money In the TmM invested UIUIIT U muster prc-nccd
nunsnxtnl (Ihc "Master Thisl"). ir the I'uneral Home si> direct* lhe Trustee, sueb
investments mny Include investment In miliuity contracts tailed hy Insurance coin-
Piinies. Under the Mutter Trust the Trustee, til the direction of Ihc pmiernl Home,
invests Hie Funds nf si number of si-par.nc Pre-Need Funeral Trusts which hnvo been
I'stiihll.shed tbrniijtli llw funeral lli'ilie.Thc funeral llmiv. will provide You wllh o
nipy nt'Trustce's ncivplnntv. of llw TruM mnl lint Master 'IVUM if You ,i\t. I'nr one.
Any dividends paid on tiny life insurance policies assigned In (lit.- Trust will be used
U> w»|iilrB additional insurance under (ho policy if ihe policy so provides.

1 Transfer uf Payment* Ttie Funeral Home will irniufor llw Inlal nnhnint of
each pnymcnl received to Ihc Trustee whliin ten (I (II calendar tUiys iiflcr You pity
Hie I'uiicriil I limn'. After (In' money Is deposited In llw Trust. It is Invested under
live irrnin of llw Muster Tirol and Ihik Agreement, 'lilt: mrum nftlii- MuMer TmM
upply to thin Agiw.menl nnd iht1 iiuinoy Ymt pity In Ihc f'nncnil I Imiie pursiiiuu m
tliik Aprcemciu.

.1. Dcfimll. if You fail lo mtikc any iuslnllnicm pnymcnl n'i|ulrcil undi-r this
Agreement within ninety |V0) days idler II Is due. IIILMI ihis Aisrecmcnt iimy he
cancellal .11 Ihc Funcrnl Home's o'pllntl. If Ihc Funeral I Ionic cancels this
Agrtwiiiciil.llir.n the Fiineriil Home will liMimci the Trustee to refund m You Ilic
firm-ill ruurkel vnluc nf till Ilic pnymenls You hnvo pnld, lum!llicr with inuimc
cnrncil less fees mid raisslisns iniy insurance pollclct ill Ihc Trust in You,

4. Tcrmlnnllnn, Tho Trust crenteil pnrsiutnl in thin Aprccniem enn ulsii bo
Icniliiiilicd by cilhcr You or the funeral Home in nny time prior in ihc MencMcinry's

Tn lerininnlc this Aprccmcni nnd the Tnmt ereulecl pursunnl In it, You must give
ilm I'unenil I Itmii) wrlllcn notice of Inrminailnii nm\ the I'lmcrnl Home must give
written ucknnwlcdgcmcnt of Your tlnlitc

If You lermitiiitc the Ajjiccmcm, (lie t'unmil Home will Instruct the Tnislco to
refund in You the current market vnluc of nil the money You hnvo ptml under this
Agraomenl. lofdhcr wllh income corned less fees nnd reassigns nny insurance
policies In Ihc Trust In You. If Your monies woro placed In ;w annuity comma You
imiy incur pawlHc* I'nr mttly wlihilrnw.il.

If (lie Funeral Home terminate* this Agreement, Ilic Punentl Home will instruct
the TruslLK In refund In You I lie current market vnluc nf nil Ihc mnncy Ymi hnve
paid under this Apireniout. lordlier with income Ciimed \ns fee* mill reassigns nny
insuiiince policies In I lie Trust lo Ymt, If Your monies were placed in nn annuity
cnntnui Yrai limy incur pcnnlllu for enrly wlihilmwnl.

Tills Aiirecmcnl nnd Tnisl created pursuant lo II ciuimil he terminated al any lime
alk'r the ttcncnciitry hits died,

lnipnrlnnt Nii(lci>: If yon lire pro-pliimiing In ennjunciinn will, Mk' spend down
process In order lo c|ii»lil'y for Medicaid nr (illlor [invcninicill huncnis. you should
ho nwiirc ilmi cimecllnllnn nf this uniirnci tuny Jeopn«li/.c yuur clijflhllliy imd/or
result in I In1, iioventmem's entitlement to a refund.

5. t'rli't) I'nilecliim Opllnn. If You selccied the "fiuurrailced" oplinn/s cm Ilic
front of this Agreement, ihcn ihe Ilincml I lome imisl provide ihc Services and
Merchandise or Ihc dish Advances set fnnh on "Ilic .Sinicmcnl of l-'nncral Clond-s
nnd Services I'onn (Kihlhil A), lint only i f all lite payments lo he received fmm You
and oilier sources listed ill Iliin Aprecmcni lire received hy the funeral Hume, If nil
nf those iininiinm iiit mil received hy ihe I'ununil 1 Ionic. Ihcn You must w the
difference between nil itmotinls listed on the front of this Agreement nnd the
amounts actually received hy ihe I'mienil I lome, You must pay Hie Total Side Price
on nr before the dule (he Services iirc iT-ndcred. Mcrehnndi.sc is provided nnd
iirninKcnicnis arc made for ilic Cnsh Advance Items. Tho Funeral Home will receive
all amounts. In tin: Trust whether nr mil such nmmmls aru more nr IVM. than the
prevailing charges for Ihe Services mnl Merchandise or ihc Cash Advances.

II' Ihe Total .Sale I "rice has nn! Iwcii paid or You solmilttl llw "Nm duiirnmeed"
oplinn/s on the front oflhis Agrecmcnl, then the l-'imcral Home will provide Ilic
Services mill Merchandise nr (he Cash Advnucra listed on Kxliihli A «Ihe price* pro-
vniliai! when Ihc Servian and Merchtindisc or the Cnsh Advances arc provided. You
will receive crcdll against the prevailing pricisi lor nil payments Ymi hiivc made under
this Agreement, for nil net income carnal hy the Truni, ihe divilli hciuTit and any
oilier ainnuiils pnld miller any Insurance |x<llcy aimiened In i l« Trust, nnd all other
amounts received by the Puneml Hntuc on Ynnr hchal f. The I'llncral I lome docs not
linvr in nqiimn the Services or deliver die MurchtiiKli.se or make arrangements for
ilic Cash Advance liems unless there are KUll'tclent funds nvnllahlc in pay for such
ScmcM nnd Meivlianili.se or (lie rush Advances ill the lime (hey arc In be provided.

ft. Service* Nnl Cnvercd. This A|irecincu| is rail fur Ihe purchase nr care of n
mncicry Inl. mausoleum .ipuce, cnhinihliriiim space nr oilier places of burial,

III ailililion |o llw I'un'lmser's pnymcnl of Ihe Total Siilei. t'rk'O. the IWneficiary'K
estate nrsiirvivnls will he ivsponsihle. Ulldr.r llw circumslnnces described Mow,
fur paying the additional fee. If nny. thai the l-'micral Hume ciiMimtarily charges at
the time iiflhc lienenciiiry's ilcatli for providing service oil n Sulurday, Sunday or n
legal holldny If the llcncfjclnry's funeral m held nil one of those tlny.v

7. Dentil OMxIile «rService Aren. You 1111111011™ Ihc Mineral Home 10 make
inmspiirlaliun nrmngcmenls In Hie I'uncnil Homo if the Ucnelidnry dies otnsldc ihc
Service Area. 'Hie nclunl cosl uf IraiiKptirlnllon mnl nny other rcnsonnhlc aranimts
pnld hy ihe. funeral Home In connection with such nmut|!cmc.iH* will be paid by
Ihc llencfkinry's estate or siiMvurs.

K. RlRlils KeMirved. If Hie I'uncnil I lome Is prevented from nr delayed In
prnvidini! Hie Services because nl'circiimslnnccs beyond il» cnnlml, such as 11 labor
dispute, strike, government nelinn, npidemle. lire, or oiher disaster or (he uaav.ii).
abilily of Merchandise, it mny make 11 rcasointhle stlhslillltlnil of cnntpanihlc
Services and Mcrclinndlse and will not he responsible for any incniivcnlencc. delay.
IOKS or dnniiuw In You, Ihc Hi<.iw.liclnry'.i fniiilly, or Hwlr legal representative,
vaiiNeiJ Ity Mich siibslhulitin.

•>. LhniiMc of lleneficlur)'. Ihc Uynel'iclary uf ibis Agrcenicui ami Tnisl created
pursutml In it is Ihe person for whom ihe funeral Services and Merchandise will lnj
provided ii|u)n II(N itr ber ilciith. Ynu arc lllu Henellclary unless Yi>u tluKlgniilnd

Miinfiwe else as the "lU'ncllclaiy" on the front nf this Agreement. If You checked
ihe "Revocable" box nn the front of Ibis Agreement, ihcn You mny change the
Benaffehuy of this Agrccmcnl nnd TniKi ni nny lime by providing written notice in
ihe Funeral llnmo and ihc Trustee unless ihc TniKl's USKOIR are invested in nn
annuity contrail or unless the Trust is funded wllh a life insurance pulley nn the life
of the original Hciwli<.'i»ry.

II). Change nf Trustee.'flic funeral I Ionic and. under certain circumstances.
llw Pennsylvania Funeral ISircclnre Association (I'FI)A). may change the Trustee.
In Ihe eveni of such change, ihe funeral Home will notify You of ihc name nnd
address nf Ilic new Trwloa,

11. Appoinlmi-nl nf ARi'tit. Ynu nppnim Ilic f itiioral I lome us Y»ur ngi'nl to do
the Inllou-ing things on Mudf nf You nr thi' Ik'nrficiai'y:

la) lixn-uii1 and establish the Tnisl under the Master Trust with the Trustee:
(b) Change Hie Trustee as pernilllol under ihe Master Trust or III Is Agreement;
(e) Amend the Master Trust ns permitted under the Master Trum Agrccmeni nr

this Agreement:
(d) Mnke certifications lo Ihc Trustee for tile withdrawal of funds us permitted

under HK Mailer TruM: and
lei Take nil action* nca-wnry to obiiiin Ihe death henellls under nny insurance

policy assigned lo this Tnisl, apply policy dividends in Ihc dcalh heliofll under the
life iiiMiriince pulley, nnd otherwise Inkc uueh nellons im it deems necessary
regarding nny such iimiirnnre pnlicii'S.

(0 Take any nlluT acllnn that may be necessary or appropriate lo carry urn (his
Agreement or ihe Master Trust.

12. Siihstituliim (if McrdunMlhc. If the Merchandise, is nm readily available, at
ihc lime nf death of the l.lcuellciary. Ihc funeral Home mny subslilule. other merchan-
dise that Is of substantially similar or lieller quality, Tlie Funeral Home will determine
whether Ihe mWHuic merchandise Is of substantially similar nr heller quality.

13. Tuxes. Under the curronl I menial Kcvcnuo Service rulings, Ynu may he
Mihjeci lo federal nnd stnle income luxes on any income enrned hy ihc Tirol during
Ihe life or Ihc Hcnclicinry. Nn dl.iln'hiiiions wttl he made from llw Trust In enable
You to pay such hues.

You hereby authorize ihc Trustee m pity nny luxe* Ihal may he Inipnsod on the
TruM nr Its assets. Ynu agree tliai neither the Trustee or Ihc funeral Homo shall he
liable for any payment of taxc* by the Trust,

14. Chungc nf Address. Ynu ngrcc In promptly nnlify Ihe funeral Home nnd
Trusicc of nny change nfYour address nr Ihe Uonolicinry's address.

15. I'rntcctinn nf Trustee. You agree, for Yourself and Ihe HeniSliciury Unit nn
claim or any kind shall ho made against Ihe Trustee for nnyihlng the Trustee docs in
reliance nn any wrliien insinictlon tlint appenrs in bo binding on (he Trustee
including Ihc Tmslcc's compliance wllh ihc f IIIHTIII Home's or Investment
Manager's investment directions. You ugrue for Yourself and the Hcncliciary that
Ilic Trustee will not he liable in nnynne for any action taken or mil taken under ibis
Agreement unless ihe Trustee nets in n grossly negligent nuniner or intentionally
does Nomciliing tin:Trustee knows In be. nnnlilhoriwxl,

In. Prtivlslnn Regarding Life lusuranee Poltrhw
(n) Duller no circuiltslnnics will Ihe Funeral Home or Trustee he responsible to

pay nny premiums on any life Insurance policies assigned m ihe Trust; ii is
intended thai lids Trust be funded only wllh fully "pnid-up" life Insimince rat Hie
life nf ihc Ueneficlnry.

(blTlie Trustee shall own all Incldcnis of ownership, rights, powers., inlcrc.il and
benefits nf nny kind ml account of any insurance policies assigned this Trust.

(e) Upon the denlh nf Ihc Beneficiary or the earlier malurlly of nny Insurance
contracts payable In Hie Trustee, the Trustee shall collect the proceeds nnd lint
benefits thereof. The Tritslee shall furiilsli I be necessary proofs nf dcalh lo I be
insurance cnrnpiinlcs. The Tnislec may, hul shnll haw. no duly in, lake any and all
sir|» which It deems necessary nr appropriate, for the collection of such proceeds
and lienefilf. nr lo keep the contracts In effect during ihe lifetime of Ilic Dcnclielnry,
Including the Insliltllion llf proceedings ill law or in cquily, and II shall he entitled
to Indemnify itself mil of any properly held in trust for nil expenses incurred hy it
in conneclinn therewith. The Trustee Is further niilliiirlzcd in cnniprnnilsc and settle
nny nnd nil claims arising out of ihe insurance contracts or any of them on such
icnns nnd conditions us It deems ndvlsnblc. and ihc decision nf the Trustee shall be
binding nn nil interested parlies. Tho Tnislne slmll be naihnrl/eil lo give the respec-
tive insurance companies all nf die necessary nnd proper releases and aa|iiitlnnces
in full discharge of nil nf their liabilities under such policies, Nn insurance, compa-
ny Unit has Issued nr shall issue a ccinlrncl of insurance subject lo Ibis Agiremunl
shnll have any nhlignlloil In lni|ulrc Into Ihe. terms of this Agrni'incnl or .we lo the.
application of Ihe. proceeds nr benefit* of such cnnlrncl. The receipt of the Trustee
In nny such insurance cnmpiiuy shall cffccilvcly release the Insurance company
frnni nny liability up n restill of such cotiliacl and shall be binding upon all parlies,

17. Miscelhmcmi.s.
la) This Agreement and Trust is made in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. It

Is intended lo comply wllh Ihe. Pennsylvania funeral Director I.nw I Airi of January
M. 1952,1'l. 1 K'JK. as amended) mid the rules and regulations issued under I hat
Law nnd shall be interpreted in nccnrdinlcc willi such l.liws. Any questions nhral
Ihe terms uf this Agreement will K< interpreted so ns In comply with Pennsylvania
l.nw. Wiilioul limiting the generality of ihe foregoing, Ihe interest or earnings on nil
payments received and invested hy ihc Trustee slmll be retained in I lie Tru.sl with
Ihe principal nmoiint nnd shall he held, accounted for nnd transferred In the same
manner al Ihc Tmslcc's tuldrcss which has been given to You wllh Illln Agreement.

(h) All notices Hull Ynu and Ihc f tuiuiiil I Intno wild to each other imwl be in
writing. Any notices must be delivered In person or mnl led hy llrsl class mail.
Notice', In ihe. Trustee must I K given in n similar niamier al Ihe Trustee's uddrcfs
which has been (liven In You with Ibis Agreement.

(c) Transfer. This Agreement may he assigned nr ir.iiwfeiTed lo iinullier funeral
home :il any time by You. The funeral Home am assign ilic Agreement only with
Your consent, You mny need to cnlcr inlo a new agreement with the funeral hnnic
receiving Ihe transfer.

|d | I l ik Agreement mid Ihc dociiiucnts referenced in this Agree meal cnniaiu Ilic
entire contract between Ynu and flics Funeral Home. Tills Agreement hinds Ynu and
Your heirs nnd personal representatives nnd die Dencflciary. It nlsn binds the Fnncnil
Honir, llw siuTPSsort jiml anynnt1 In wlmm I hi* Funeral I Inlllv ii5siiin.t Iliiit Apn,L'mL'nl.
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The Pennsylvania Funeral Merchandise Trust
A Prwnfwd Merchandise Tru«t-.«That Give* You Money Nowil

Today's prenced xotaket is more challenging than ever- Evetyone selling mertbaodise
neada financial resources UPFROKT, in. order to compete.

TKfli'8 why PEDA created the Pennsylvania Funeral Merchandise Trust. After carefiil legal
research, a method had been established that allows A separate merchandiflJog corporation
to put 70 percent of the jretail price of ihfc tberdjaiidiEe in trust under fbe tmws of the
Poongylvanat Future Imennent Act - m& makes 30 percent avMbbk to MEET THE
COMPETITICJN -with other TTwichandlsing companies.

The Penaaylvank Mercihandjs^ Tnwt is deajgued to be used hy ANY SIZE opwsticra.

It doesn't require an insurance license.

It Does create new opportunities for funeral service.

It Does create cash flow to advance prtueed safes,

Doni cut back on the preneed operations that ftte the fUtute of yottr business,

protect the margins on merchandise that make up the largest part of a Amoral transaction-

If you would like more infonnatioii on. the Fetto^ylvania Funerpl Trusty or the
Pennsylvania Merchandise! Tnist, contact: At Kraneth Baylor at 1-800-692-6068,

•MeiflJuynLAxEa
• Return to fTome P*g@

Mtp^/pfiia.org/iiKanbers/march.htnj V 3/23/99
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PENNSYLVANIA FUNERAL DIRECTORS ASSOCIATION

MODEL INCORPORATION KIT

FOR

PENNSYLVANIA MERCHANDISE CORPORATIONS

October, 1996
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The Pennsylvania Funeral Directors Association Model Incorporation Kit for
Pennsylvania Merchandise corporations is intended to illustrate to members
of the Association some of the current forms of the basic documentation
necessary to establish a Pennsylvania Merchandise corporation.
Incorporating, like embalming, is not a "do it yourself1 thing. Careful
consideration must be given to a number of legal and tax issues, which only
attorneys and accountants are competent to handle. It is therefore,
necessary for members to consult with their attorneys and accountants in
the incorporation of their merchandise business.


